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Chancellor Bisplinghoff

"Nothing But Respect"
during the "interview.
Of primary concern· to just
about everyone affected by the
chancellor resignation is the
As the news editor of the
Miner, I had the honor last week disputed question of why he has
of sitting in on an informal decided to leave UMR. Was he
interview
with
UMR's run off by a unionizing faculty?
distinguished chancellor, Dr. ' Chancellor Bisplinghoff's anRaymond Bisplinghoff. The sewer is a resounding, "No". His
discussion covered a wide decision to leave was 100 per
variety of topics, from his cent a personal one, with a
thoughts about the Rolla considerable financial comcampus to world and national ponent. The chancellor said that
problems. Throughout the in- he had "nothing but respect,
terview, I couldn't help but admiration, and love for this
admire the intelligence and institution." He likes everybody
'Sophistication of our chancellor. here and calls UMR one of the
His love for UMR (the in- finest institutions he has been
stitution and the people), and involved with, and coming from
his emphasis on the importance Dr. Bisplinghoff, that's quite a
of engineers in the future, were compliment.
the basis of most of chancellor
Bisplinghoff's statements. The
In response to questions about
following are my impressions of the faculty disputes over a pay
Dr . Bisplinghoffs comments raise, and Mr. Stephen Sowers'
By BRUCE SCHAlLER
Miner News Editor

editorial calling this the Dr. Bisplinghoff believes that
primary
reason
for Rolla has a uniqueness which
Bisplinghoffs resignation, the will allow it to continue and to
chancellor would not sa y grow. There will continue to be
whether or not the faculty was a need for engineers, says the
out ofline in their actions. He did chancellor, but teachers
sympathize with the plight of colleges, etc., will have
our underpaid profs and stated problems. He also feels that the
that they are dead last finan- entire University 'of Missouri
cially among all big eight and School of Engineering should be
big ten schools. He also asked located in Rolla, since that is
for a 12 per cent average pay UMRS specialty (Role and
increase for all university Scope plan).
employees in next years budget.
Dr. Bisplinghoff will be
(This was cut to 6 per cent by
authorities higher up.) The leaving the education business
chancellor called low salaries on a happy note. He is pleased
the root of several university with his contribution to
wide problems. In addition, education, a service which he
education has ceased to be a has been devoted to for the past
growing industry. It has leveled 30 years.
off and begun delcine.
And as just about everyone
What about Rolla? Can we knows by now, Dr. Bisplinghoff
survive an educational decline? will assume responsibilities as
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the Vice President in charge of
Research at Tyco, a scientific
research and development
firm. The chancellor has been
on the board of directors of Tyco
for the past two years, and has
been associated with the firm
much longer. Tyco is a rapidly
growing company which could
use Dr. Bisplinghoff's leadership. A recent development is a
new photo-voltaic cell which is
much cheaper than current
cells for energy conversion
from sunlight. Tyco is also a
principle producer of undersea
cable and high quality stereo
components.
UMR will surely feel the loss
of its reknown chancellor .
Thank you Dr. Raymond
Bisplinghoff for your service to
the students and institution of
UMR, and good luck in the
future !
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Prof. Erkiletian
Pardoned
ByPATTYKLUG
Miner News Writer
In the last two months there
has been quite a stir about the
son of a member of UMR's
faculty, Professor Erkiletian.
In 1967, Jim Erkiletian fled to
Canada as a draft evader of the
Vietnam War. He had applied
as a conscientious objector but
his request for exemption from
the service was denied and he
left the United States immediately afterwards. Now
after nine years of residence in
Canada, he is a legal citizen of
that country.

The commotion that has been
stirred in the past few weeks is
over an incident which happened on October 26, 1976. Jim
had given his friend a ride to a
nearby junction and had
crossed the border into the U.S.
in doing so. As he left the U.S.,
he was stopped and denied the
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right to cross the border back
into Canada since he was an
alleged criminal.
Erkiletian was brought to
court on November 4, 1976, and
charged with draft evasion, the
crime he had committed nine
years ago. He also was charged
with illegal immigration into
Canada. The draft evasion
charge has now been dropped,
however, due to President-elect
Jimmy Carter's amnesty policy
that will pardon all draft
evaders as soon as Carter
assumes the Presidency.
Although, as of now, Jim is
considered an "undesirable
alien" he plans to visit the
United States with his Canadian
wife and two children after he
accepts his "mea culpa" and is
pardoned by Carter. Jim is
currently employed in a
Canadian construction firm and
is a musician on the side.
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Kenneth West, third from the left, administrator of Phelps County Memorial
Hospital, receives a donation of S200 to aid in the purchase of an ultra-sound
diagnostic machine from UMR students (from left) Terry Logan and James
Brown, of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, and Mike Tindill and Jeff Greene, of
Tech-Engine Club. The two organizations, along with the Association of Black
Students, under the co-chairmanship of the four students above, sponsored a
benefit dance attended by about 600 persons at the Tech-Engine Club to help
raise funds for the $65,000 diagnostic machine, expected to be installed at the
hospital
early
in
1977.
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Bullboard
otlces 0 appear 10
ar s ou
e pe an
eposited in the North door of the Miner office in Bldg.
T-l by 10:00 p.m. Sunday. This will assure publication
in the next edition of the Miner.

LOANS AVAILABLE
The Office of Student Financial Aid has a two·week
deadline prior to regular registration for applying for
short term loans to pay tuition and fees.
Any person wishing to obtain a short term loan for
tuition and fees for spring 1977 registration must do so
prior to December 21, 1916.

MILITARY BALL
The 38th Annual Military Ball will be held at the
Lion's Den on Highway 63 South on 5 February 1977.
All students and faculty are welcome. Tickets will be
available at the start of the Spring Semester at the
University Center and from Scabbard and Blade
members at $5.00 per couple .
.. Nomination of Queen Candidates is open to all UMR
student organizations.

The

JACK
LEMMON

GENEVIEVE
BWOLD

ARROWMEN
Beta Chi Sigma, the service fraternity for college
Arrowmen, will hold its next meeting on December 9
1971 at 8: 00 p.m. in 119 CEo All interested parties are
welcome to attend.

TOALLORGANIZATIONS
Beta Chi Sigma is in the process of signing up
organizations to sponsor merit badges for the third
annual Merit Badge University. If your organization
didn't get our letter in the mail this past week but is
interested in sponsoring a merit badge, you may pick
up a copy at the Student Personnel Office, T·26. We
need all forms returned by January 14, 1977. WIVES SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are now available for the 1977·18 Wives
Auxiliary St. Louis Chapter. MSPE scholarship. This
scholarship was increased to $150 for 1977·18.
. Must be in the field of engineering, must be a junior
or senior starting the fall 1977 semester: Scholarship
deadline is January 3, 1977.
Applications can be secured from Office of Student
Financial Aid, 106 Parker Hall.

I'

Universi~y Center Board of Directors
~ pohcy change allowing all

has ap.
campus
organizations to use the University Center on a
regular basis. Effective January 1, 1977 reservations
will. ~e acc~pted. un~er the plan adopted by policy
revIsion . Th!s actIon !S an _attempt to realize a higher
usea.ge rate 10 the University Center facilities. Recent
studl':s rev_eal an approximate 35 per cent useage rate
of University Center East facilities and below 30 per
~ent on the University Center West building. These
figures are applicable to facilities including meeting
roo",!s that require reservations. They do not apply to
pubhc areas such as cafeterias, lounges, etc.
C~mpus ~rganizations are encouraged to in·
vestlgate this change relative to how the University
Cent~r can better serve the campus. Inquiries should
be directed to the Reservation Office, University
Center West or the Director's office in room 114
University Center West.
prove~

SECONDSWINE FLU SHOT
Those between the ages of 18·24 who have taken the
Swine Flu Shot must have a second shot four weeks
after the 1st one. Since this date falls for most during
semester break you are urged to get the shot from
your family doctor. The second shot . will also be
available at the UMR Infirmary.

j'l.

LOST!
One dark blue wind-breaker
jacket with "MICHIGAN"
written on back. Lost at I FC
Dance. Call 364-1531. Jim.

UNIVERSITY CENTER RELAXES
FACILITY USEAGE POLICY

THEATRE GUILD
The UMR Theatre Guild is proud to announce the
selection of Lerner and Lowe's "Paint Your Wagon"
as its spring production. Produced in cooperation with
the UMR Music Department, this rollicking musical of
the gold rush will be performed April 21, 22, and 23.
Auditions will be soon after Christmas break, so keep
an eye on the Miner for the when and where.

CHANCELLOR SEARCH COMMITTEE
A chancellor search committee is now being for·
med . One undergraduate student will be on this
committee. If you would like to be the student member
an~ feel that you are a good student body represen·
tatlve, stop by the Student Council Office (Room 202 in
the University Center • West) and fill out an ap·
plication . You must act quickly. The deadline is next
Monday, December 6 at 4:00 p.m.
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AUDUBON SOCIETY

Introducing Vision Center's

"Loveemor
'
"
em
Leave '
Plan
The original purchaser 01 this pair of contact lenses, if not
completely satisfied within 30 days of purchase. is entitled 10 a
refund of the cost of the lenses only. Refund " !~J\ be made upon
retum of the lenses with this certificate to the Vision Center .
,:,",here purchased. This plan d oes n ot include damage or scratch - .
mg. loss or theft 01 contac t lenses. This certificot~ is not
translerable.

The Ozark Rivers Audubon Society will have a
meeting Dec. 9th at 7: 30 p.m. in the Rolla Public
Library basement. All students are invited. A
Missouri Conservation movie "More than Trees" will
be shown.

m
Expiration Date
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VISion

ZENO'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE

center
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"HOME OF THE FAMOUS12 OZ. STEAK"

...................Phone: 364-1301
Martin Spring Dr.

Box 70

Rolla, Mo.
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Wishes Y00 A Merry
Christmas!
Be I'each'
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It takes the indecision
out of the decision to buy contacts.
If you wear eyeglasses, you've probably thought about getting contact
lenses. You've probably also had
second thoughts about whether you11
like them or not.

You owe it to yourself to see how you
like contacts. And now Vision Center
has a way for you to do that. Without
owing anything to us .

That's why Vision Center now offers
our "Love 'em or Leave 'em" Plan.
Try contacts. Wear them. Live with
them. And then, within 30 days of
purchase, if you decide they're not for
you, we'll refund the cost of the lenses.

PEARLE
vIsion center

Rolla - 702 Pine Street. Tel. 364-7311
Location"

Open daily 9-5, Fri. 'til 8 :30
Columbia, Joplin, Raila, and Springfield.

If
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EXAMS!!
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Dowling to Deliver
Commencement Address
Paul

T. Dowling, chief
officer and' chairman
of the board of directors of
Nooter Corp., St. louis, will be
~ge livering the commencement
address at the University of
Missouri-Rolla winter
graduation exercises Sunday,
Dec. 19.
Approximately 380 students
will receive bachelor of arts,
bachelor of science, master of
science, doctor of philosophy
and professional development
degrees at 2 p.m. ceremonies in
UM~ Multi-Purpose Building.
Dowling is an alUmnus of
e~ecutive

UMR and is national chairman
of UMR's Development Council.
He is also a past director and
national president of the MSMUMR Alumni Association.
A native St. Louisan, he began
his professional career as an
apprentice metallurgist with
Inland Steel Co. He later
worked for Jones and Laughlin
Steel Co., Granite City Steel Co .
and as the engineer in charge of
ammunition component inspection for the St. Louis Ordance District. During World
Wat II he joined the U~S. Navy
and served at various Bureau of

Ordance installations.
Following his term in the
navy, he joined Nooter Corp. as
a sales engineer. He served as
divisional sales manager,
general manager of sales ,
executive vice president and
president before assuming his
present position.
Dowling i.s a registereq
. professiof@L _engineer in Missouri and is an active'member
or past member of some 25
professional
and
civic
organizations and has served as
president or chairman for
several of them.

Conference for Women Engineers
"Engineering: The Woman's be held at Emerson Electric,
Way," a conference for women 8100 Florissant Road, St. Louis,
interested in engineering, will Jan. 12, 1977.

On
The
World
Front
President Ferdinand Marcos of the Philippines rejected an agreement tendered by his foreign minister and Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger. The agreement provided for one billion
dollars in military and economic aid to Manila, in return for
continued use oftbe military bases in that country.
Presi!lent-elect Carter is taking his time selecting cabinet
members - he says that he wants "as little turnover as possible."

,

Mexico swore President Jose Lopez Portillo as the 60th
President j he established as the theme of his term unity and
political austerity.
Leonid I. Breshnev has $8d that the USSR will gCJ"out of its
way" to avoid any crisis with the United States at the outset of the
Carter administration.
The final tallies from the free agent negotiations ere in last
week - with Reggie Jackson pulling in the most loot. Jackson
reportedly will receive nearly 3 million dollars to play for five
years. Doyle Alexander was the low man on the totem pole of the
14 free agents. He will only receive $150,000 a year for the next six
years.
China's foreign minister was dismissed, reportedly for having
ties with Mao Tse-tung's widow and three other purged politburo
members.
There were many major shake-ups in the college coaching
ranks following the close of the regular season of play. Frank
Broyles and Darrell Royal, institutions at Arkansas and Texas
respectively, have decided to retire from the coaching ranks'
while Johnny Majors, coach of No.1 (?) ranked Pitt, will return
his alma mater, Tennessee. Tennessee's Bill Battle who resigned
under fire, will go to Purdue.
'

u:
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Women students, teachers
and counselors in St. Louis
area high schools are invited to
attend. The conference is
sponsored by the Society of
Women Engineers (SWE) at the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
Registration is at 8:30 a.m.
and the conference will close at
4 p.m. Keynote speakers will be
LeEarl Bryant of
Ms.
Richardson, Tex., 1976 Outstanding Young Engineer in
Texas, and Ms. Arminta
Harness of Richland, Wash.,
national president of the Society
of Women Engineers. There will
be sessions on different branches of engineering, and
discussions
by
women
eng!neer~
and
UMR
engmeermg faculty
and
students. There will also be a
special session for counselors
Ms. Twyla Morgan, president
of the UMR chapter of SWE,
says that the potential of
engineering as a career for
women is tremendous. "The
average annual starting salary
for a woman with a B.S. degree
in engineering is more than
$14,000. Although engineering is
male dominated, the work can
be done as well by females. The
talents needed by engineers are
an ability to solve problems, an
interest in math and science,
and a creative urge to make use
of their intelligence."
Applications for the conference are available from high
school counselors in the St.
Louis area' or from the Society
of Women Engineers, 101
Engineering
Research
Laboratory, UMR, Rolla, Mo.
65401. Attendance will be
limited to 240 and applications
should be returned by Dec. 15.

The final exam period will begin_Monday, December 13, 1976, a
7:30 a.m. ~d end at 5:30 p.m., Saturday, December 18, 1976.
Common Fmals are scheduled for those courses listed in Section
II below. Room assignments for Common Finals will be announced by the instructor.
C?urses not ~overed in ~ecti~ns I, II, or II are to be arranged by
the mstructor m cooperation With the students in that couse.
I. Evening-Course Finals are scheduled for the regular evening
session during final week.
II. Common Finals (Rooms to be scheduled by Registrar)
Course
Final Exam TimE
CSc73 ( except evening )
Wednesday 7: 3(}'9: 30
CSc 74
Tuesday 10:00-12:00
CSc 163
Wednesday 7: 3(}'9: 30
CSc 218
Monday 10:00-12:00
CSc 253
Wednesday 7: 3(}'9: 30
EE 61
Thursday 3: 3(}.5: 30
EM 50,100, 150
Tuesday 10:00-12:00
EM 110
Monday 10:00-12:00
Math 2,4,8,21,22
Monday 10:00-12:00
Math 6
Wednesday 10:00-12:00
Physics 21, 23, 24, 25
Wednesday 10:00-12:00
11.1. Regular Finals (Meet in regular meeting room)
First Weekly Class Meeting Time
Final Exam Time
First Weekly Class
Final Exam Time
Meeting Time
Monday 8:30
Wednesday 3:3(}.5:30
Monday 9:30
Tuesday 3:3(}.5:30
Monday 10:30
Thursday 10:00-12:20
Monday 11 : 30
Monday 3: 3(}.5: 30
Monday 12:30
Friday 10:00-12:00
Monday 1:30
Friday 7: 3(}.9: 30
Monday 2:30
Tuesday 7: 3(}'9: 30
Tuesday 8:05 or 8:30
Monday 7: 3(}.9: 30
Tuesday 9: 30
Monday 1 :~:OO
Tuesday 10:30
Wednesday 1 :~:OO
Tuesday 11 : 05 or 11: 30
Tuesday 1: ~:OO
Tuesday 12:30
Thursday 1:00-3:00
Tuesday 1: 30 or 2: 05
Thursday 7: 3(}'9: 00

Missouri Tourism
Missourians should be more
aware of the good things their
state has to offer, according to
the director of the Missouri
Division of Tourism.
"We've just completed one of
the most successful tourism
seasons in history," says James
L. Pasley, "and everyone in
Missouri should really be proud
of our great state." The reason
Missouri is so popular with
travelers, he notes, is that the
state has so much to offer, yet
Missourians sometimes
overlook their home state's
positive features.
"All over the country, we can
see the interest in Missouri," he
says. "Our exciting cities and
resorts, our lakes, rivers and
scenery, our historic sites and
parks, our temperate four-

Missouri Miner
The MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students of
the University of Missouri~Rolla. It is published at Rolla, Missouri,
eVf:rv week during the school year. entered as second class matter
F.ebruary 8, 1945, at the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act of
March 3, 1879. The subscriptions are 53.00 per semester. ,1\iS
MISSOUR I MI NE R features activities of the students and faculty of
UMR.
'
Miner Office (341·4235)

Sam Rucker (364 ·4006)
Bill Uding (364·5630)
Tom Calzone (364·6294)
Dan Shelledy (3 64·5630i
Richard Markey (364·5630)
Bruce Schaller (364·9885)
Paul Andrew (364 ·9769)
Dennis Gilliam (341 ·2331)
Ed Burford ( 364·9792)
Dr . Curt Adams

MEMBER

Lan a Lei:ner -Jones

Editor
BUSiness Manacer
Advertising Director-~
Managing Editor
Graphics Editor
News Editor
Features Ed itor
SPOr.$s Eq\lor
Photo Editor
Faculty Advisor
RDN Advisor

Staff : Katie Kunkel, Linda Panzer, Ted Cottrell , John Martine
Gary Sandbothe, Gary Howorth, Br ian W. Ka vanaugh, Jim P .
Hastey, Mark Lester, Kathy Sorrel , Carol A . Russell
Patty Klug

The conference is free except
for a $2 charge for lunch.

season climate - they've all
captured the imagination of
millions of people nationwide."
Missouri has "arri\'ed," ·Pasley
feels, so Missourians should be
proud to say "I'm from
Missouri."
_
The expansion of travel
facilities, exemplified by new
hotels and convention centers in
Kansas City and St. Louis,
shows that Missouri is moving
ahead, Pasley claims, adding
that everything in the works
will be really "first class."
"Every man, woman and
child in our state should really
feel good about living in
Missouri," says Pasley. "We've
got just about everything in
Missouri, so now's the time for
Missourians to 'sell' their state
and make it even greater. Let's
hear it for Missouri!"

Jim Allen TilT' Srritn

Arlicles and phoros for publicarion in rhe Miner musr be in b\' 9:00
p.m. on ,he Monday before prinfing on Thursday.
Mai ling Address· Missouri Miner, Uni __ ersity of Mo .. Rolla
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Features

Missouri Miner
Positions Open
-Advertising Collector
-Asst. News Editor
-Asst. Features Editor
-Asst. Graphics Editor
-Writers In All Departments
-Photographers
Applications may be picked up In the lobby of the
University Center and must be returned by Monday,
Jan. 24 to the envelope at the same location. Ex·
perience or writing talent is important .
WHY WORK ON THE MINER?

Phi Kappa Theta was in the Christmas Spirit this past weekend as they won first place
in the competition of house decorations.
Photo by Staley

(

)

Ediletters

student number? Is it
whoever submits their schedule
earliest gets first choice? or is it
by alphabetical order? If this
letter does no more than answer
these questions, then I have
accomplished something. To
.hassle with the Registrar's
Office to get a schedule change
seems fruitless. I can offer no
excuses such as I have to work
at these times, or that I already
had these teachers. This is not
my way , and I do not intend to
change now.
Please accept this letter in the
manner in which I presented it.
I do not claim sour grapes, nor
do I wish to point the finger of
responsibility at anyone. This
matter has frustrated me now
for quite some time, and I felt
that my views needed airing.
However, do not patronize me
with a form letter answer. I took
the time to write, and I feel that
my questions are quite honest
and sincere, and should be
answered in the same manner .
Thank you for your time.
it

Vindication?
Dear Sir,
This letter is an attempt to
place the assertions made by
Mary Foehse in a more accurate and less impassioned
perspective. To judge from the
'conlent of Mary 's letter; the
issue is not, as Mary maintains,
the quality of KMNR ' s
pro g rammin g
and
management, but is one of
personal politics and subjective
evaluations .
Mary
has
delivered a vicious attack in the
guise of moral torchbearer, has
made accusations which have
no foundation in reality (either
actual or imagined), and has
seriously libeled both my work
and personal integrity.
This letter is not merely an
attempt to correct the distortions of truth in Mary's letter
concerning myself, but also to
reassure
the
interested
listeners who have observed the
increa sing care and talen t
which the station has eviden·
ced. KMNR is not on the brink
of decadent collapse, filled with
treacherous programmers, but
is continually striving to refine
its prog ramm ing. The y are
attempting to do this by seeking
out and employing musically
informed programmers (who
are so far removed from the
" jocks" Mary speaks of as to be
a separate species ).
Followin g Mary's let ter,
paragraph by paragraph : Par.
a: I am not, and never was,
fired by KMNR. The instance
(singular) Mary refers to as
continually and intentionally
plac ing the station a nd its.
licerlse in jeopardy is subject to
some interpretation. Witness
the fact that I still work at the
station.
In
fa ct,
the
management feels that I am
such a threat that they allow me
two shows a week and have
complimented the content of my
shows
The rules that Craig Bernstein
wrote concerning dismissal are
subject to interpretation by the
KMNR executive board. Mary
is not, and never has been, in a

- All positions are Pa id
- Good experience
- Meet people

position to enforce those rules
a ccording to her own interpretation. Par. 4, 5, 6: I am
concerned with the quality and
continuity of the prograrnrning
during my shows. I am the
person at the control board, and
it becomes my responsibility
what goes out over the air. Of
course I play songs together
that seem " right" together to
me. Tha t is my responsibility as
a programmer. It is to that
extent which the radio is a
" personal jukebox", and I think
rightly so. I must point out that
Mary has not done a regular air
show for the last calendar year.
Par . 7: I have been to only one
outing in 1976, and I have to find
out more. What drugs, Mary?
You make a serious charge, and
one which I believe unfounded.
Par. 8: Goodbye, Mar y.

of the types of music, but all in
Dear Listeners :
As another semester draws to all, only a few minor changes in
a close, I would like to take this the format have to be made to
opportunity to thank all of you satisfy the poll.
With the FCC down our backs
people for Jistening to our little
radio station and would hope and the listeners to worry
that all of you tune in next about, our job is not an easy
one. We are an educational FM
semester.
There are a few things which I station and must meet special
would like to bring to our requirements. With our now
listening audience's attention decent news department,
that could use some ex- something I have not seen
planation. When I was chosen to around here in my span of my
be program director for this employment, we hope to meet
year, it was my hope to bring to these requirements while still
the listeners of KMNR a varied holding our listener's interests.
and highly progressive type of
It's with these thoughts in
format. One that would keep the mind that I look forward to next
listening audience happy and semester . A more definitive
also the jock on the board. My format will be employed, more
view was not to let the DJ special features will be aired
become stagnant on one type of and a more broader aspect of
Sincerely,
music and keep all of the music I hope will be seen. This
Dennis R. Hart
listening audience happy at all . job is not an easy one. I ha ve the
Respectfully, John Rossi times of the day. Not just at listening audience pulling from
Registrar Strikes
707 State certain times of the day as with one side and the jocks pulling
Rolla , Mo. 65401 a block type of format. I had from the other. I get the feedhoped to accomplish this by the back from DJs since they are in
Again
use of the tempo of the music. I closer contact, but I also need
had also hoped that this varied feedback from you, our faithful
Dear Mr. Peterson,
form a t would satisfy th e listeners. Please drop us line
Super Civ II
opini ons express ed by th e or to me pe rsonally. Or drop by
As a senior here at the Alive and Well?
lis tener 's in last semes ter s the station some time for a short
University, I feel that I have
opinion poll. In my humble rap session . But please, I need
been slighted by the Registrar 's
opinion, this has not taken feedback to know what you
Office for pre-registration for
place.
want to hear. Don't be shy.
Dear Sir,
the past seven semesters. I
Below is the station's address.
In some r es pec ts it ha s We'd love to hear from you.
have faithfully played the
In reply to last week's article
bureaucratic games of Parker regardin g Chi E psilon and worked though. Many of the After all, without listeners, this
Hall, taking time from my day SUPERCIV, we wo uld like to jocks around the station have becomes our ow n persona.,!,
to pre-register . Never once clarify sever a l poi nts . The taken up interests in more Jukebox. Give a damn for once have I complained to you about members of Chi Epsilon at- varied forms of music while still we'd love to hear from you:
this. Yet, fo r the past 'seven tempted to promote interest in enj oying th eir own special good or bad.
semesters, never once have I Civil Engineering by displaying avenues. Another good aspect
received the schedule and times the character of SUPERCIV on that came from this type of
Sincerely,
that I have submitted. I only a tee·shirt. A sign·up list was format was from the listener's
Ronald J . Williams
speak now for this is un- unexpectedly removed by a viewpoint. After adding up the
Program Director
doubtedly the worst schedule member of the Miner staff types of music played and
th e
KMNR-FM
that I have ever had since without contacting fraternity comp a r ing it with
program poll, I was surprised
. 203A Mining B~ilding
enrolling here .
members. A representative of True we are still bl k'
.
Umverslty of Mlssoun-Rolla
During this time period, no the Miner then called the tee,
oc mg some
Rolla MO 65401
one has yet to explain to my shirt committee chairman and ~--- -- - - ~---------------~--- - ,
I
Classified
I
satisfaction exactly how an stated that the character of
individual 's fina l schedule is SUPERCIV was copyrighted : Need Two male roomates for
$40.00 per month.
:
ar rived at. What criteria is used
1207 Oak I
ISemor.
Continued on Page 5
in deCiding who will, and who
I Room cleaned and sheets
364-4622 I
will not, be placed in classes? Is
I~~un_dri e d once a week.
Mrs. Raymond Green '1

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

a

- --------------------------

I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

II

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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by richard

*******************************

*Free Lessons Daily

*
~
*

Wed .
7:00

*
p.m. - 9 :00 p.m.*

~

Calico Corner Ceramics ·

*

7th & Rolla 341-2442

******************************
Delicious Mexican Food

~1.1 ~~~~~A

Dining Room-Orders To Go-Open Daily 11 a.m.
63 S. Rolla, Mo. 364-1971 Closed Monday

Hook Auto Supply
Big Discounts
Auto Parts-Acccessories-Speed Equipment

Rolla, Mo.

513 Hwy. 63 S.

364-5252

p. linck

Jamesp. hastey

(Edi. letter continued from page 4)

Evening Classes
& Fri.

*Mon.-Sal.
10 :00 a.m . 105:30 p.: m.
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and asked for monetary compensation for the use of the
copyright. {;hi Epsilon checked
and found out that the character
was not copyrighted. Being a
non-profit organization, Chi
Epsilon decided that it would
not pay the creators for their
design. It was agreed however
that the creators' initials would
be placed on the design and that
the creators would each be
given a tee-shirt if they would
draw up a stencil for the shirts.
The creators said they would
discuss this proposition and
would get back in touch with the
Chi' Epsilon representative.
After waiting for a reply for
almost two weeks, Chi Epsilon
decided to make up a stencil on

their own. A second sign-up list
was posted on the CE bulletin
board and was up for over three
weeks. Dilring this time, Chi
Epsilon received no communication from anyone
associated with the Miner.

Regarding the " shoddy
imitation," · it was hoped that _
the original character could
have been used, however due to
the lack of communication on
the part of the ~iner staff, some
features of the character were
altered. In our opinion, the new
design is not a " shoddy
imitation" but rather is more
comical than the original.
Chi Epsilon sincerely regrets
any problems or ill feelings
generated by this misunderstanding.

Contrary to the statement
made in last week's Miner, the
president of Chi Epsilon was
never contacted by an yone
connected with the Miner. Also
with regard to Chi Epsilon's
" enterprising endeavor," it
shoilld be pointed out that the
shirts were sold at cost and no
The Members of Chi Epsilon
profit was realized from the
sale. If the shirts had been sold
Editor's Reply: Although
at a profit, the complaints of the Chi Epsilon's letter is well
SUPERCIV creators would put, the creators maintain
have been justified.
their position as stated in
last week's issue.

1st

.·I.:
•

BuvQne
,.,.
Get One FREE! I
ACADEMIC
MCDOnaldws
I• RESEARCH
®

rn~'P~@'A i

pickles, onions on a sesame seed bun.

•
•

:~~~
•

PAPERS

~.
Two air beef patties, special sauce, lettuce, cheese, I

·m
•

.I

(RM ) •

•:
;
•

Speeial

----------------------.

-

I·

e4nniversar~

THIS COUPON GOOD FROM DECEMBER 9 TO DECEMBER 15, 1976.
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING.
LIMIT, ONE PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT.
OFFER GOOD ONLY AT:

MCDOnald·s ®

THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1 .00 for your up-to-date.

192-page, mail order catalog .

•

•

'.
•
•

11926 Santa M o nica Bl vd.
Los Angeles, Ca . 90025
Ori g inal research also available.

.
I

Enc lo sed Is $1.00 .
Please ru sh the catal og to :
Name _ _ __

_ _ __

-Add ress _ __ _ _ _ __
Ci ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•• _ _ _•
__
__
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _•_ROLLA,
_ _ _ _MISSOURI
______
--------------1
•
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1106
KINGSHIGHWAY
• 1State
_ _ _ _ _ Zip _
_
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The Why and Not
of it All.
By Brian W. Kavanaugh

\

A question that is' as old as the
memory of life is that of,
" Where do we go from here?
Why bother ?" Men and women
have asked themselves this
question from the beginning of
intelligent thought.
Looking around, you see an
ocean of people in this world as
varied and as different as the
grains of sand on the ocean
beaches . Do all these beings
ha ve a purpose ?
~ow look around at the world
that surrounds you . See all the
things people have done in just
this country alone . They 've
built huge buildings. fast
planes, moon rockets, slwns!
ghettoes , degradation. Our
Universities produce men of
great wisdom, yet an uncomfortably high percentage of
our population does not hold
enough education to even be

It was IHther this picture or another crumby editorial.
We preferred the picture which is of Jackie DeThorne
at this year's entirely successful I Fe sing. Jackie was
just one of the many beautiful coeds at the sing which
featured talent and comedy from the Greek portion of
the school.

'oef11 QTorner
This week's poet is Perry Ruebsamen, curre~tly registered as .a
sophomore in Mining Engineering. Mter this ~ester he IS
switching his major to English and transfernng to another
campus. He has been writing poetry for the past two years.

" BEFORE MY ' MOTHERS WOMB "

I linger endlessly,

While

each

part,

drifts unknowingly ,

Toward it's heathen destin .

For the "Wargamer"

Yearning to be strengthened,

Rolla Craft & Hobby

Spring time arrow of white ,

Simulation, Avalon Hill, and TSR Games
1009A Pine (11th & Pine)
364·5581

Latent

red , having

man's plight.

Each entity in Zionite form ,

n

But damned to evolution, unto human form .

tc=::::::::)Ctc=::::::::)C tc=::::::::)Ctc=::::::::)C tc=::::::::)C tc=::::::::)C

UTurquoise

Jewelry

Sale On Sculptured Candles

Laing doesn't understand us ,
God only created us .

~::2 .~J~~~~:'~4'~:~~4-l'"

But entities are still pondering,
For knowledge we're yearning,
On what it would be like ;

BUSINESS

Daily Special

79

Cashew or sweet$l
rei Sour Chicken
Rice Re/!lIlur'ly ' 2.19
•
Mon Dec. 6 Thru Sat. Dec. 11
Hwv. 72 ~;.;
Rolla Slr'eel

" Under' Nt·\\,
Man C11!('1lI t' n I"

OPPon T:, . . · ,

Stuff Envelopes
S25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings
Send S1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street

Boston.Mass.02110

To ride a bike,
Take a hike,
Fly a kite ,
Sleep among the night,
Or to be a boy,
With a GI.I. Joe toy,
Or a girl
Lusting for a pearl.
Or to cry,
Or just sim ply meet death and die.
The Miner staff would like to ask for reactions, both pro ana con
to this colwnn. Any contributions are welcome, and will be

published as space pennits. Please limit length of poems to
twenty lines and address all replies to Linda Ponzer coo Miner
Office located in Building T·l , enclose your name and a nwnber at
which you may be reached.

Sports
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Miners Run Victory String
To Six
The UMR Miners won four
games during the last week to
run their seasonal record to 6-0.
The first game for the Miners
was against Drury College from
Springfield, Missouri. Although
the Miners were trailing by a
score of 37-36 at halftime UMR
outscored the Panthers in the
second half 35-27, to win by a
score of 71-64. The Miners had
four players in double figures
'led by Ron Scroggins with 22
points. Bob Stanley had 19
points followed by Mike Keusch
and Terry Buzbee with 14 and 10
points.
Jerry Alexander had over
half of Drury's points with 33,
while James Bone had 15.
The Miners competed in the
Northeast Missouri Shrine
Classic . .The Miners faced
Washburn in the first game, and
it took a 15 foot jumper by Bob
Stanley with 2 seconds

remaining and a technical foul
shot by Mike Keusch for the
. Miners to come away with a 7168 win. Mike Keusch led the
Miners with 21 points, while Bob
Stanley had 17 points and 12
rebounds , and Ron Scroggins
had 11 markers.
UMR shot 48 per cent from
the field while Washburn hit at a
41 per cent clip.
Even though the Miners won
their first round game, and
Northeast Missouri State won
their first game against Peru
State, it was decided by the two
coaches that since UMR and
Northeast would play each
other so many times anyway
this season, the two teams
should not play each other. So
the Miners' next opponent was
Peru State. Even though the
halftime score wa§ a low 23-22 in
favor of the Miners, play opened
up in the second half and the

~7
Christmas And A
Kenmark Sporting Goods

I Xenmark Sporting Goods

I

...

FG

FT

5
2
8
8
0
1
5
0
1

SChreiner
Ostapowicz
Keusch
Geiger

Turner

33
FG

UMR
KSC

0
2
0
8
2
4
0
2
18
32
25

14
6
21
16
0
2
10
0
4
4
4

15
FT

Harr is
Odaffer
Watnee
Cichon
Wolf
Balkwin
Ryssemus
Jones
Totals
The score by per iods:

TP
4

2
5
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
2

Lewis
Barnard
Totats

81
TP

0
3
4
0
0
6
0
0

0
7
4
16
4
14
0

15

51

4

49-81
26-51

I Stuff Envelopes

SD4 Pine Street Rolla, Missouri SS4D1 .
~
, 361-3603
f f

The box score :

UMR (81)
Stan lev
DeBondt
Scroggins
Buzbee

KSC (51)

Happy New. Year
From Vic Lomax and

Miners scored 32 points in the
last 10 minutes to win 79-70. Ron
Scroggins led the Miners with 28
points and 9 rebounds. Dan
Shouse was the high point man
for Peru State with 21 points .
In the game Monday night at
the Multi-Purpose Building
against Kansas State-Pittsburg,
UMR outscored the Gorillas 4926 in the second half to defeat
the Gorillas 81-51. Scroggins
again led the Miners to victory
with 21 points, followed by
Buzbee with 16 points. Stanley
had 17 rebounds.

' f .' (' f f

S25.oo PER HUNDRED

Immediate Earnings
Send SI.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston. Mass. 02110

Converse
Coeds
As this is my last plug for
women sports on the UMR
campus, please bear with me as
I reflect upon its development
and hopeful future as I see it. It
has been enlightening and
encouraging to observe the
women's sports program expand in the recent past. When I
started UMR, it was extremely
amazing to find any woman
student with whom to play a
mild-mannered game of tennis .. .Roughly three years ago,
when the athletic department
increased its faculty to include
a womens' varSity coach,
change was more than evident.
Now, it is difficult, if virtually
impossible, to walk in the multipurpose
building
(or
surrounding athletic groUnds)
and not see a woman studentsports-enthusiast
either
playing basketball , volleyball,
taquetball, handball, tennis or
running the track. My, my, how
delightful this change is.
It is my observation, that
within the last two years, the
intramural program has expanded significantly. This is
clearly evidenced by the'
number of women participating
in organized sports and the
apparent increase in skill levels
of the "average" player.
Moreover, with the establishment of two womens' varsity
teams,
basketball
and
volleyball, the overall view of
womens sports is looking
fantastic. This is absolutely
great, I hope it continues at this
magnificent pace!
Opening the women's varsity
basketball season, the Miners
played Evangel College, this
past Tuesday evening. UMR
lost to Evangel with a score of
44-61.

Never feel alone

YOUR
MIND•••
EXPAND
IT!

We were established to help you solve these diff iculties . The right way. For the right reasons .
Vacuum abortion up to 12 weeks. Birth control in formation - tubal sterilization.

Whatever your decision . we' lI help you reach it wi th
knowledg e and confidence . With a full understanding
of any surgical pro ce dure . Every alternative
is considered and proper referrals are
given when indicated .
For information or
appointment. ca ll
(618) 451-5722.

The final womens' intramural
standings for the fall semester,
1976, are:
1-TJHA 254
2-ZTA215.5
3-AWS209
4 - CRESCENTS 201
5-KDl86.5
6 - WESLEY 136.5
7-KA 123.5
8-WRHA63
Participating, but with no
accumulated points, is GDl.
Spring semester will see the
largest
participation
in
womens' intramural sports .
ABS, Association for Black
Students, will be joining the
roster of organizations willi
active intramural teams.
Looking ahead to the sports
that can be expected next
semester: Basketball, archery,
badmiton , riflery, bowling,
track, horseshoes, and softball.
The immediate sport for next
semester is basketball. So don't
dismay your favorite sport is
just around the corner.
A correction is forthcoming
from last week's column ...
Reported (and more importan tly , READ) incorrectly
were the final volleyball
standings. The actual standings
are: 1
TJHA, 2
CRESCENTS, 3 - KD & KA
(two-way tie.)

DON·T BLOW

The Hope Clinic for Women is dedicated to the special
problems faced by women .

We're staffed by skilled. qu alifi ed professiona ls doctors . nurses . technicians. counselors - w ho believe your emotional we ll -being is as import ant as
your physic al we ll-be ing .

If you missed out on being a
spectator of the womens'
volleyball team, don't neglect
this opportunity. to see womens'
intercollegiate basketball at a
very affordable price and,
admittedly , surprisingly entertaining. The first home game
of the season is Thursday
(tonight), Dec. 9, at 7:30p.m. in
the multi-purpose building
against SWBC.
INTRAMURAL NEWS

or
Short
We Give The
Look You Want
With Complete
'Control

Chff 's Notes put you inside the
heavy stuf f. " the novels, plays
I ~~"""~'" and poems that can
g • •• • ,, ~
add real meaning
- ...... , MAnUI
to your life If
you really

~.

~~~ understand them.
,~ '

Cliff's Notes
can help

~ ~. ~

~'~

~

[h Us

Ecology " , we ' re worki ng on U!
DUring the p as t 14 years Chlfs
Notes has used over 2,400,000 tons
01 paper uSIng recycled pulp

More than 200 titles
available at:

We understand your
problems . We care
about them .
Never feel alone.
An outpahent surgIcal cen ter
101 the phYSIcal and emollonal needs 01 a woman

IflO::! 2hl ~trt.· !:t (iran itl., ( · it ~. Ill i ntlj, h20·H)

Campus
~Book Store

~)

Rolla. Mo.

~

. III

. 1ft
I

j ill

r~

, III

~
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Miners Compete
Against Big Eight
While everyone else was finished the highest of any
enjoying the IFC sing Friday Miner team by finishing fifth.
night, the Miner swimmers John Dolan combined with Bill
were in Columbia for the Big Nuensinger, to score another
Eight Relays. The teams sixth place, in the one meter
competing included the Big diving competition. The other
Eight (minus Kansas State) and Miner relay teams swam well
UMR . . All the events were but were outclassed by the
relays of three or four men. stronger Big Eight squad.
Prelims were swum Friday
The Big Eight has always
with the top six teams com- been known for its football , but
peting again Saturday af- the swimming has consistently
ternoon.
been one of the weaker Division
UMR managed to qualify I conferences in the country. In
three relays for Saturday and fact last year's outstanding
one tandem of divers. Steve swimmer in the conference
Brown and John Smith led the could not even qualify for the
Miners by qualifying in two Olympic Trials.
events each. Both were
According to the results from
members of the 200 yd. freestyle previous years, UMR should be
relay and the 400 yard freestyle able to compete with all of these
relay. Brown and Smith both teams. But the Big Eight has
swam seasonal bests in vastly improved in the last year,
qualifying Friday. Steve also the same Oklahoma team that
had a lifetime best in leading off was able to qualify first in most
the 200 relay. Also swimming every event last year, could
the sprint relay were Brad only manage two firsts this
Schrieber and Mike Brennan. year .
Alan Frdrick and Bill Orr joined
The Miners will have a
Smith and Brown on the 400 free chance to see again how they
relay . The other swimming compare to Big Eight test next
relay to qualify was the three by semester when they will swim
100 yd. breaststroke relay. The Oklahoma , Oklahoma State ,
team of Lee Ruppert. Matt and UM-Columbia.
Heinicke, and Darrell Taylor
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Sigma Nu Captures Soccer
Sigma Nu avenged a previous
loss to T.J. by beating them 1-0
in the championship game last
week as they captured the Intramural Soccer Championship.
Sig Nu, who finished second in
League II behind T.J., came on
strong in the finals to defeat
FLA 2-1, Delta Sig 2-1, and T.J .
1-0. T.J. reached the championship game by beating Sig
Ep in the quarter finals 2-1, and
Sig Tau in the semifinals 1-0.
Perhaps the biggest surprise of
the playoffs was Delta Sig who
edged Sig Tau 1-0 in the consolation game for third place .
However in the end it was the

powerful Sig Nu team winning it
all. For their efforts Sig Nu
received 150 intramural points,
T.J. -145, Delta Sig - 140, Sig
Tau - 135, and TKE, FLA Sig
Ep and Pikers - 122.5
TKE's 122.5 points were
enough for them to move ahead
of Tech Eng, who received 57.5
points from soccer, into second
place in the race for the Overall
Intramural Championship. T.J.
climbed to within a half point of
TKE as Tech Eng dropped to
fourth. Sig Ep still · leads with
810.5 points, TKE is second with
737.5 points, T.J. is third with
737, Tech Eng fourth with 718

points, and Sig Nu remaining in
fifth with 692.9 points.
Norman Henry, a man not to
be discouraged by failure has
come out with a new prediction.
According to Norm, the winner
ofvolleyball will be determined
by the TKE-Beta Sig semifnal
game. Norm is UMR's Intramural Field Supervisor. In
quarterfinal action it was TKE
easily over Kappa Sigma, Sig
Ep defeated MRHA, PiKA
stopped Sig Tau, and Beta Sig
came out on top of FLA. These
four teams advance to the
semifinals.

Chub & Jo's Restaurant
HOME COOKING!
OPEN
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30-8:00 Fri. till 9:00

Soccer champion Sigma Nu is shown here after defeating T J 1-0 last week. (photo by H_
Burford)

HEY
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~
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Enjoy your vacation and have a

Merry
ChriStIn8S
Exciting and unique gifts for the entire family.
(Free gift wrap)
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